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1 | Surimi Lil’ Smokies 
A harmonic blend of Surimi, 
cheddar curds, caramelized 
onions, apples, and spices; 
smoked with applewood.  

2 | Surimi Chips
Air dried and fried these chips 
glazed with tamarind, soy, 
and sesame is a snack for all 
occasions.

3 | Surimi Vichi 
Surimi is mixed with chopped 
fresh red onions, red peppers, 
salsa, cilantro, and tomato and 
lime juice, and packaged ready 
to be served. 

4 | Surimi Pasta Fish Ball
A garlic, herb, and lemon in-
fused Surimi base bound with 
Surimi noodles; is a delicate 
and wonderful accompani-
ment to any sauce for a quick 
gourmet meal.

TAKE A BITE OUT OF 

SURIMI
NEW AND INNOVATIVE WAYS TO PUT SURIMI INTO YOUR MEAL

Vietnamese Pancake
Surimi Pancake Batter is used to create a fresh and 
inviting salad of crisp Sirimi crepes, served with 
shredded colorful vegetables, aromatic Thai herbs, 
lime and sweet chili dipping sauce.
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Surimi Tortillas
Fish tacos will never be the same when made with Surimi tortillas. 
A gluten free alternative packed with flavor. 

Surimi Pancake Mix
Japanese style pancake mix contains everything but the water 
to create the perfect Okonomiyaki with a taste of the sea using 
Surimi powder.

Surimi Pasta Sheets
Air dried Surimi with gluten free rice flower and nori create an 
unforgettable pasta sheet with multiple applications for home and 
commercial use.

5 | Vietnamese style 
 pancake mix 
Contains everything but the 
coconut milk and water to 
create the perfect bahn xeo.

SURIMI ON 
THE GO
Surimi Dogs
A tantalizing mixture of 
Surimi, fennel, orange, and 
spices. 

Surimi Sliders
An ocean of flavor envelopes 
Surimi, shitake, garlic, and 
ginger in these mini burgers. 

Surimi Cigars
Blended with roasted red 
peppers, fresh herbs and 
mozzarella cheese, these tender 
little cigars are rich with flavor 
and the prefect snack appetizer.

6 | Surimi Salad Toppers
Add texture and flavor to your 
salads and rice with these 
Surimi strands paired with 
nori, sesame, and a caramelized 
spicy orange glaze. 

7 | Smoked Surimi Dip
Smoked Surimi is folded with green on-
ions, ginger, habanero, paprika, and tofu 
cream cheese to create a dip like no other.

8 | Surimi Rings
Surimi with caramelized onions, horseradish,
and a hint of black garlic and fried to create 
a delightful snack or entrée partner.

TAKE A BITE OUT OF SURIMI TAKE A BITE OUT OF SURIMI
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You
Know 
Crab
with a K

APRICOT & GINGER WON TONS
Surimi Won Tons are dressed in an orange apricot ginger sauce de-
light atop a salad of fresh apples, red onions, and red bell peppers, 
garnished and crumbled goat cheese.



The fine art of Surimi is most often 
experienced by Americans for its use in 
California Rolls and myriad Makki rolls 
found at sushi restaurants across the 
nation. It is often described in the ver-
nacular as crab with a k. This designation 
however makes light of this fresh, sus-
tainable, and adaptable ingredient. 

Americans should find a measure of 
pride when it comes to Surimi; we are 
after all, the worlds largest producer and 
exporter of the product. Surimi counts 
for a large portion of the economic vi-
tality of the Bering Sea, Aleutian Islands, 
and the Gulf of Alaska; the total allow-
able catch, TAC is 1.2 million tons per 
year. Alaskan Pollock is a hearty fish that 
schools in ways which make trawling less 
affecting to the other species in the areas 

in which it is fished; no need for bottom 
trawling, as Pollack maintains a predict-
able density in the waters it inhabits. 
Most, nearly 82% of the Alaskan Pollock 
processed into Surimi products is done 
on ship to maintain the highest standards 
of quality. Along the Pacific coast whiting 
is responsible for a thriving economic 
base in Oregon and the Washington 
Coast; with an annual TAC of .25 million 
tons per year. These two species make 
up the largest components of Surimi 
production for the US and represent the 
largest amount of production for the past 
20 years.  To get a scope on Alaskan Pol-
lock production imagine 40ft containers 
8ft high lined up together and spanning 
454 miles. That is like driving to and 
from Seattle to Portland. 

Surimi as a product itself is a 
healthy dietary consideration and 
satisfies the recommended weekly 
intake of  3 servings of seafood with 
the benefits of Omega 3; it is lean, 
ready to eat, and affords multiple 
applications for menu variation. 
Surimi is an all natural product, 
with dyes derived from paprika, 
tomato, and carmine. Many peo-
ple are apprehensive about Surimi 
because it looks artificial; quite the 
contrary, Surimi is natural and with 
many manufacturers adding propri-
etary blends to the creation of their 
Surimi it offers variety of flavor with 
a uniform color and texture. This is 
a high tech food  that uses 2-3% of 
the global fish supply in its produc-
tion. Although the making of fish 
paste is ancient, its industrial per-
fection began in Japan in the early 
60’s, but due to the large fishing 
capabilities of American ships, and 
the refinement of fish processing 
technology; we lead the world in the 
processing and export of Surimi. 
This is due in part to the innovation 
of curing techniques used in Amer-
ican produced Surimi. Regulatory 
conditions and improvements in 
the gelling capabilities of whiting 
and pollock have distinguished 
American Surimi in the market-
place. Education, research grants, 
and industry specific innovations 
have played a significant role in the 
development of the high tech food 
product.

“Surimi as a product itself 
is a healthy dietary 

consideration”

YOU KNOW CRAB WITH A K YOU KNOW CRAB WITH A K
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APPATIZ 
THESE 

RECIPES
LITTLE SMOKEY CORN DOGS
Grab and Go! Smoked Surimi Sausages are dipped in light buttermilk cornmeal 
corn dog batter and served with spicy mustard sauce and curried ketchup.

KIMCHI 
SURIMI 
POTSTICKERS
Just steamed Su-
rimi Potstickers 
are dressed in a red 
pepper kimchi with 
grilled green onions 
and spicy chili oil.



APPETIZ THESE RECIPES APPETIZ THESE RECIPES

SHORE IS GOOD 
CROSTINI
An inspired combination of 
flavor and smoke! Smoked 
Surimi Dip delights the palette 
with notes of red onion and 
dill, spread on crunchy 
baguette crostini.

SERVES | 4
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

MINI 
TENNESSEE SLIDERS
Surimi Mini Sliders sit nestled 
in white barbeque sauce with 
caramelized onions and spicy 
pickle slices on petite sesame 
seed buns for the perfect appe-
tizer.

DOUBLE HAPPINESS BAO SLIDERS
Light and airy Surimi Meatballs are stuffed into a Chi-
nese bao with an inspired red pepper kimchi packed 
with spice that is garnished with sliced green onions. 

PICNIC NACHO DIP
Surimi Vichi, loaded with spicy tomato salsa, is layered 
with fresh guacamole, chopped scallions, cilantro and 
black olives and served with tortilla chips.

SERVES | 4
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS



APPETIZ THESE RECIPES APPETIZ THESE RECIPES

AMPHIBIOUS SHU MEI
The flavors of the ocean are captured in these tiny fresh 
Chinese dumplings with surimi blended with oyster 
sauce, chopped vegetables and ginger. 

BUTTERED POPCORN SURIMI
Surimi pieces are is dipped in a butter batter with fresh 
thyme and then rolled in cornmeal and fried for a 
crunchy and delicious treat.

SERVES | 4
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

LOBSTER AND 
SURIMI EGGROLLS
For an elegant and elevated pre-
sentation, Surimi and Lobster 
Egg Rolls are packed with sweet 
corn kernels and chopped water 
chestnuts.

SERVES | 4
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

SOUTHWESTERN 
OCEAN TAQUITOS
Surimi is blended with Monte-
rey jack cheese, salsa verde and 
sour cream and rolled inside a 
corn tortilla that is flash fried 
and served with a black bean 
salsa and fresh corn. 



Although Spanish in origin, tapas have 
come a long way from the traditional tor-
tilla Española and calamares fritos.  Some 
of the country’s most celebrated chefs are 
testing the waters in the tapas market by 
opening restaurants that offer these small 
plate creations.  Whether it is a sign of 
the times in a struggling economy or a 
trend that draws people to a casual and 
communal dining experience, tapas have 
been around for years and continue seeing 
thriving success as menu and restaurant 
themes. In Spain, tapas have traditionally 
been eaten between lunch and dinner  to 
curb the appetite, but it has now become 
a big part of the Saturday night out on the 
town on this side of the Atlantic.

SURIMI AND 
POMEGRANATE BRUSCHETTA
Surimi is presented in wine sauce with juicy pomegran-
ate seeds, diced tomato, and mint on top of an olive oil 
crostini. 



More importantly than for sheer eating plea-
sure, tapas sharing is a way for groups of people 
to share a meal, or break bread. For some Span-
iards, tapas is a lifestyle and many have their 
favorite tapas bars which they frequent daily in 
order to meet with old and new friends as well 
as catch up on news. As the craze spread out to 
the rest of Europe and North America, tapas 
has become so in style and is now eaten in lieu 
of a full dinner.

The small-plate trend has equally been on the 
rise as restaurateurs realized that patrons are 
more likely to try different dishes of smaller 
quantities than committing to one larger por-
tioned entrée. The continuing upswing of tapas 
style dining will continue to grow throughout 
all day-parts and ethnic cuisine as patrons 
demand smaller portions and more diverse 
offerings.  

Chefs like Paul Kahan, who has been on the 
forefront of modern cuisine, was ahead of the 
game when he and his partners opened Avec 

over ten years ago. Regardless of weather, the 
crowds that gather on the outdoor standing 
room patio with cocktails in hand are always 
in for a treat. Is it the wood-oven roasted pork 
shoulder paired with rice, clams, peas and 
smoked paprika that the anticipating diners 
are waiting to try? Or is it the lamb sausage 
with carrots, zucchini, dill, cilantro, green 
harissa and sesame seeds? Consumers love the 
idea of making whole meals out of appetizers 
and that’s just what chefs are offering. Your 
wish is their command.

Food trucks, a growing urban trend, has taken 
the culinary world by storm. There are 

SMALL PLATE REVOLUTION SMALL PLATE REVOLUTION

television shows dedicated to the wars of food trucks; 
who can sell the most and keep up with the ongoing 
demand of unique offerings? Although there are many 
styles of food trucks, many offer individual or small 
portions at low prices to allow a variety of menu items 
to be tasted.  Whether dining in or eating outdoors from 
a local vendor, eating habits are continually changing.  
Keeping up with the times and what consumers are 
looking for is surly the best way to stay at max cap.

Modern pan-Asian and Latin inspired restaurants are 
following suit from long-time small plate natives from 
Spain and the Mediterranean. Offering single-serving 
items allows diners to experience all menus have to of-
fer, with little reservation because of lower costs, taking 
a chance is less of a risk. Restaurants are also taking an 
ethnically diverse challenge of  global fusion-creating a 
typical dish from one cultures and allowing flavors from 

others to influence and manipulate the overall dish.

The idea of this culinary movement is to get people to 
share communal meals amidst good conversation, to 
use ethnic and sometimes hard to find ingredients in an 
attempt to educate diners on various ethnic cuisines, to 
lighten the perceived burden of dining out on the wal-
let, and to simply have a palette of delicious offerings. 
Similar to brunch menus, pub offerings, the tapas dining 
experience is not limited to traditional dishes. Such 
chefs who are using their cultural influences and worldly 
palates to create these combinations of flavors are giving 
us something more to talk about when we go out for the 
small plate experience.

“The idea of this culinary 
movement is to get people 
to share communal meals 
amidst good conversation”



ENTREE ANYONE RECIPES

MEDITERRANEAN PASTA
Surimi Seasoning is sprinkled on 
freshly cooked angel hair pasta 
dancing with diced red tomatoes, 
salty olives and chopped parsley 
with lemon zest and extra virgin 
olive oil.   

SERVES | 4
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

SEAFOOD LASAGNA
Surimi Pasta Sheets are layered 
with Italian plum tomato sauce 
with flecks of chili flake and garlic, 
lemon and basil scented ricotta and 
quickly stir fried spinach that is 
then baked to perfection.

BAJA WRAP
The seafood essence is in the torti-
lla! Freshly shredded red and green 
cabbage, cilantro, sliced avocados 
with roasted poblano peppers 
are topped with jalapeño ranch 
dressing and wrapped in a Surimi 
Tortilla.

KALE AND 
BACON PESTO
Antioxidant rich kale 
is blended with gar-
lic, sunflower seeds, 
lemon zest, chili flake 
and extra virgin olive 
oil and served mixed 
with Surimi pasta with 
crispy bacon pieces for 
extra delight.  

entrée
anyone



ENTREE ANYONE RECIPES ENTREE ANYONE RECIPES

LAND BREEZE CLUB
From the Vita magazine . . 
 
SERVES | 4
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS

LAND AND 
SEA TAMALES
Surimi is blended with cilantro pesto and fresh cotija 
cheese and stuffed into fresh corn masa, wrapped in 
corn husks and steamed until tender and served with 
tomatillo salsa.

CRISPY SALAD TOPPERS
Crispy Surimi Chips sit atop a fresh salad of mixed 
spring greens, with sliced mango, cucumbers, and rice 
noodles in a honey soy vinaigrette. 

SERVES | 4
INGREDIENTS

DIRECTIONS



GLUTEN FREE: 
NOT JUST A BUZZ WORD



INCREASE IN GLUTEN-FREE SALES
BY 2017

0%	   5%	   10%	   15%	   20%	   25%	  

Grain legumes are plants which are grown primarily 
for their edible grains or seeds. These seeds are har-
vested mature and marketed dry, to be used as food or 
feed. Being legumes, these plants have the advantage of 
internal nitrogen enrichment and thus enhance the soil 
in which they are cultivated; which in turn reduces the 
cost of fertilizer inputs in farming. Benefits to health, 
the environment, and the bottom line are making glu-
ten free option very attractive for manufacturers.
Furthermore, repurposed flours made from rice, 
beans, peas, soybeans, peanuts, and lentils are excel-
lent sources of protein and B vitamins in addition 
to carbohydrates. The protein quality is not as good 
as those found in meat due to low levels of essential 

amino acids, but when mixed with fortified cereals the 
complex proteins provide acceptable amounts for diets 
that exclude meat. 
 
These crops are rich in lysine which is most common-
ly found in red meats, pork, poultry, cheese and eggs. 
This is especially true with soybeans and peanuts, 
which are also good sources of vegetable oils used in 
the production of various products such as cooking oil, 
margarine, mayonnaise, and salad dressings. 

Currently 18 percent of adults are buying or consum-
ing food products labeled as gluten-free, which is up 
from 15 percent in October 2010, and is expected to 
increase to 24 percent by 2017 according to Packaged 
Facts. The economy of scale is working to the advan-
tage of future gluten- free offerings as more and more 
retailers and wholesalers are stocking these new prod-
ucts. 

Gluten free is not just a buzz word or a solution for 
those suffering with celiac disease but a golden oppor-
tunity for all facets of the food marketing, distribution, 
and producer economy. Go on I dare you to go glu-
ten-free; and make your dishes sing with the flavor of 
Surimi.

The glue that has bound us together for centuries is the 
glue that will undo 1 in 133 people in the world. The 
Latin word for glue is gluten. The fatal effects of celiac 
disease are not a fad, and if you were to imagine not 
being able to eat a croissant, a ham on rye, or a steam-
ing bowl of tortellini what would you imagine the 
quality of life being? Difficult and flavorless to say the 
least; it is serious business. We see it everywhere from 
the shelves at the local grocery store to professional 
athletes purporting the increased stamina and reduced 
BMI they derive from a gluten free diet; but what are 
the opportunities beyond the buzz? 

Surimi Pasta and pasta sheets could fulfill this oppor-
tunity by offering gluten free; flavor packed alternatives 
to the heavy pastas most people find familiar. Dehy-
drated Surimi ground into a powder and combined 
with egg, rice flour, tapioca, and guar gum; could pro-
vide a variety of culinary options for commercial and 
home kitchen. Imagine seafood lasagna with the flavor 
of Surimi incorporated into the pasta you are using. It 
is a no brainer that the gluten free market is in need of 
Surimi pasta. A pancake mix using powdered Surimi, 
baking soda, Japanese nagaimo potato starch, and rice 
flour instead of wheat would make the perfect gluten 
free okonomiyaki pancake. 

Gluten free has been increasing as a market buzz word 
since 2008, and stems primarily from people who have 
celiac disease. The disease, which is aggravated by the 
ingestion of barley, wheat, and rye, hinders the im-
mune system of those diagnosed. Gluten-free products 
are essential to those with celiac disease, and between 
6-7 percent of people have a non-celiac aversion to 
gluten, but more and more consumers are seeking out 
“gluten-free” products as a choice for nutritional quali-
ty and taste; as well as, for health and wellness.
Flavorless and dry no more! The people have spoken. 
According to the Institute of Food Technologists new 
ingredients are improving the taste, appearance, and 
nutritional content of gluten-free food products, a 

market that is expected to grow to $6 billion by 2017. 
The term “gluten-free” was listed as the #2 trend for 
food product development in 2012.

Previous manufacturing and ingredient challenges 
have left consumers who not only need to live gluten 
free, but those that seek out gluten free products a dis-
tinct choice. Will you be having the sawdust with salt 
and sugar and a short shelf life, or nothing? Disguising 
poor texture and a cardboard like flavor has been a 
challenge for food scientists and marketing profession-
als, with some adding large percentages of salt and sug-
ar to hide the flavor profile of gluten-free products. 
There is hope spurred on by consumer demand to 
provoke innovations in flours, starches, and bran made 
from alternative ingredients, called pulses, or legumi-
nous grains. All of which are enhancing the taste and 
appearance of new gluten-free offerings.

These innovations stem from the repurposing of pulses 
and are the current solution to creating the functional 
flours used to create new textures and flavors; and are 
principally based on tapioca and rice. These pulses 
impart improvements to texture, color, and appearance 
that are similar to wheat-containing products while 
eliminating grittiness and crumbliness, by using the 
edible seeds of leguminous crops.

These crops made up of peas, lentils, chickpeas, and 
edible beans; have a high viscosity, meaning they are 
thick, and a neutral pH, which help stabilize or hinder 
the growth of bacteria. They also contain high levels of 
protein, fiber, and other nutrients. They're also low-fat 
and attractive to vegetarian consumers, which is also 
an expanding share of the foodservice market.

GLUTEN FREE: NOT JUST A BUZZ WORD GLUTEN FREE: NOT JUST A BUZZ WORD

“It is a no brainer that the gluten 
free market is in need of Surimi 

pasta.”

“Currently 18% of adults are
 buying or consuming food

products labeled as gluten-free”

PRODUCTS THAT ARE 
SUBSTITUTED FOR 

WHEAT
PEAS

LENTILS

CHICKPEAS

EDIBLE BEANS



For years, chefs have taken dining experiences to new 
levels.  From  creating ‘caviars’ out of vegetable juic-
es and foams from squid ink, investigating ways to 
manipulate physical and chemical properties of food 
through molecular gastronomy  was in the limelight 
for many years. With the recent trend of getting back 
in touch with Mother Nature, local sourcing and more 
ingredient focused dishes, nostalgic cuisine, food from 
our childhoods, is coming back and making a splash 
on menus across the country.  

Although comfort food seems to be a permanent fix-
ture on American menus, it is ever-evolving. Putting a 
slight twist on old favorites yields intriguing new menu 
options with fresh ingredients and global flavor fusion.  
Simple ingredient up-scaling can turn an old flame 
into a new love. 

Jellyfish, a chic new-comer to Chicago, offers up a 
menu highly focused on seafood and a fascinating 

approach. From spicy mini crab tacos with a wonton 
shell to their togarashi French fries, Jellyfish lives up to 
their slogan of, “arousal of the senses.”  Fulton’s on the 
River, a long-time Chicago restaurant has been tan-
talizing customers for years with their famous lobster 
mac and cheese. Sysco, a national food distributor is 
promoting seafood sliders as an offered product to 
restaurants. 

Whatever the occasion may be, nostalgic cuisine with 
global influence is inviting, creating new memories 
with old favorites. Boring burgers can be revolution-
ized with the addition of a bit of Mexican chorizo, old-
school beef and noodles receive a facelift with shaved 
ginger, rice noodles and seafood and even traditional 
carnival corn dogs can do a 180 with smoked surimi 
sausage inside and a crispy green chile corn batter 
on the exterior.  Simple ingredients can make dining 
incredible with a bit of imagination, innovation and 
passion, for the perfect communal eating experience.

MODERN CONFORT

MODERN
W

ITHSURIMI
COMFORT A FEW THINGS TO FOCUS ON IN 2014:

FAIR FOODS
Upscale Corn Dogs, Surimi Center

Tamales, Food Truck Surimi Tamales

PUB GRUB
Unique Loaded French Fries, Kimchi and Surimi

Chips

Sliders

CHILDHOOD 
FAVORITES
Mac and Cheese, Surimi Linguine with Smoked Gouda

Meatballs, Seafood Meatballs

Dips/Spreads, Smoked Surimi Spread

Taco Night with a Twist, Surimi Ceviche

Grilled Cheese, smoked surimi with fresh mozzarella, 
oven-dried tomatoes on sourdough with basil




